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Welcome Pottle's New Hires!

So far this month we have added
FIVE regional drivers to our
fleet! We are SO happy to be
welcoming the following:

Harry Wilson
Shane Chute
Lou Tyson
Walt Lashway
John Keller



Recruitment Update: We have 2 drivers scheduled for
Orientation for the first week in September!

Open Enrollment, coming to an end!!

LAST CALL!

Final Reminder that Open Enrollment is coming to an end
on AUGUST 26th! There will be no exceptions, if you need
to make changes make sure you log on to Employee
Navigator to do so: www.pottles.employeenavigator.com

Contact Rachel or Cynthia in HR for any questions or
concerns 207-605-3442.

Breaking news from Anthem:

http://www.pottles.employeenavigator.com/


 Dental cards will remain the same, so keep

those! Also hold onto your current medical cards

until you receive your new ones in the mail,

pictured below!

IMPORTANT message from the
Accounting Department!

It is CRITICAL that ALL paperwork be turned in on a WEEKLY
basis. We (the company) cannot be paid on a load if we do not
have the paperwork to invoice it. Please, Please, Please make it
a habit to get the paperwork turned in weekly!

We have drop boxes in PA, Fairfield & the Hermon
office. We also have prepaid envelopes for mailing if
you're unable to drop them off at a terminal on a weekly basis.
Let your fleet manager know if you need some, or would like
more.

ALSO, we have seen a lot of different scenarios with lumper
receipts lately. If you're getting a receipt make sure your lumper
amount matches the comcheck amount - if your paying $184.00
your receipt should say $184.00.

Finally, we appreciate everyone's hard work out there, as each
and every one of you represent the company in a positive and
professional way! THANK YOU!

Employee of the Month



EOM Nominations

Make sure to get your nominations in, for September!

You can call Rachel at 207-605-3411 or email her at
RBerry@Pottlestrans.com

mailto:RBerry@Pottlestrans.com


Upcoming Events

Employee Appreciation Day (Kutztown, PA) -- Sept. 8th

PA Safety Banquet -- Sept. 9th

National Truck Driver Appreciation Week -- Sept. 10-16

Employee Appreciation Day (Bangor, ME) -- Sept. 15

Alzheimer's Walk -- Oct. 21st, in Bangor.



NTDC Update

As many of you know Ron Round represented the company
in Orlando, FL as he competed in the National Truck

Driving Championships (NTDC). This event consisted
of the Top Drivers from all over the

country. Ron represented Pottle's very well in
Orlando. However, he didn't make it to the finals this year,
but he did his absolute best, and did very well! There are
over 428 drivers competing for the #1 spot, so you can

imagine the amount of stress they put on themselves. We
appreciate how much time and effort Ron put into

representing the Pottle's Team!





Wellness Winner: 
Marcie Roy

Last month on our
Facebook page we had a

Wellness Competition. We
wanted to see your

gardens! Pictures were
emailed, and posted to our
Facebook page; and I must

say, a lot of you have
some green

thumbs! Marcie was
randomly selected and

received a $25.00 gift card.

Be on the look out for
other Wellness events, and

challenges!

Congressman Bruce Poliquin Visits the



Hermon Office

Congressman Bruce Poliquin always takes the time to visit
with us (Maine Motor Transport Association) when we do
our Call on Washington each year so it's important for him
to see what we're all about and why the "Hot Topics" are
important to the trucking industry as a whole, and
especially the trucking companies in Maine. After his visit
in the Hermon Office, we had him get up in our of our
trucks!







    

https://www.facebook.com/pottlestransportation/#
https://www.instagram.com/pottlestransportation/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pottle's-transportation-inc.?trk=top_nav_home

